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7with money he had saved he became 

downhearted and to this despondency 
toe coroner’s jury yesterday attributed 
his act. He had $247 on his body, and a 
letter ioand in his room acknowledged 
the receipt of $300 sent to relatives in 
bcotland about a month ago.

His neighbor Littlewood says that 
eraser told him on Wednesday that his 
wife and family are in Stockton, Cal., 
where he intended to visit them ; and
accordingly the authorities there have i ... , „
been notified of his death. He was a I “0S81ble Effects of the Heavy Bun 
native of Dumbartonshire, Scotland, and 
is said to have been well known at 
time as a contractor in Glasgow.
stonecutters’ union have taken charge I ------------

• î?\e and the funeral, on Sunday, tt
will be under their auspices ; the mem- Vancouver, Oct. 8.—(Special)— In- 
bers of the A. F. & A. M., to which or-1 sector of Fisheries McNab, in an inter- 
outthe deceased belonged, also turning view with the Colonist representative,

has estimated "the total salmon pack of 
the Fraser and Northern rivers of B. C. 
at between 590,000 and 600,000 
The Northern pack can be calculated 
very closely as, with two or three ex- 
ceptions, the official returns are in ; but 

Havoc and Death Caused in Unfor- the official returns of the Fraser river 
tunate Japan by the Overflow- are not yet to hand, and till they are 

ing of Rivers. I ''he eaVimate of the canners themselves
must be taken as rather under than over 
the mark, as the experience of other

UnudredB of Tho„.„a„f People 1J JXÏlïCTh.o’.V.' X?'ÏLTÏ 
Need of Immediate Assist- closed the pack will reach somewhat 

ance. I ov.er 600,000. The Northern pack in de
tail is as follows :

i -v -

J
busily engaged putting a siding into 

the gravel pit.
Mr. Elliott has secured the contract 

for budding the Methodist church, and 
expects to have it completed within 
three weeks.

A harvest home service, conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Miller, was held in St. Mich
ael s and All Angels church on the 29th 
ult. Afterwards, in the schoolhouse, a 
musical programme was rendered.

Mrs. McMillan died on the 3rd inst. 
the funeral took place on Monday, 5th
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midway.
fFrom the Midway Advance.)

On the 24th of December a bond was 
given on the Gold Drop claim. Green
wood Camp, by the owner to the Mont
real and British Columbia Prospecting 
and Promoting Company, limited. The 
result has been the purchase of 
claim.

The Victoria claim, situated on Rock 
Creek, directly east of Camp McKinney, 
is all hurry and bustle. The Victoria is 
an extension of the Old England, and 
formerly belonged to Mr. Biche, the late 
Judge Haynes and Mr. Gareche. A 
nen body of ore has been exposed.

A very rich strike of ore has been 
made in the Oro claim in White’s camp. 
Ibe vein matter is quartz, heavily 
charged with copper pyrites, and the 
character of the quartz suggests that it 
may run well in gold.

Vancouver, Oct. 10.—(Special)—The 
amateur road race around Stanley park, 
starting and ending at the post office, 

off to-day in pelting rain. The 
road was very muddy and six out of the 

riders fell from their wheels before 
crossing the finishing line. The starters 
were: Stoddard, Sykes, Blackmore,
Stark, \\ ilband, Lawson and Marshall. 
Lawson won the race and made also the 
best time, covering the distance in 32 
minutes 30 seconds. Stark finished 
ond in 34 flat, and Stoddard third in 
36:3. Stark had one minute advantage 
over the winner and Stoddard three 
minutes. The professional road race did 
not fill.

JOHNSON NOT YET A “ HAS BEEN.”

Chicago, Oct. 9.—John S. Johnson 
broke the world’s record for two miles, 
paced, flying start, at the new Garfield 
park yesterday afternoon. He made the 
ride .in 3:38 3-5, breaking the record 
previously held by Berio, of 3:43 1-5, 
made at Louisville, November 18, 189ô! 
The first mile was made in 1:41 2-5, and 
the second in 1:57 1-5.

NOT EMPTY HANDED.
Ernest A. Wolff, the only Victoria 

rider in evidence, returned last evening 
from the Westminster meet, where he 
secured thirds in the quarter open and 
the 2-mile handicap and second in the 
open mile. He was first in every one of 
the selection heats, but made the mis
take of changing from the 76 to 72 gear 
the second day—and suffered by the 
change. As it was, the general opinion 
of the spectators was that he would have 
carried off the quarter had he not been 
run off on the grass.

(Special to the Colonist.)
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The cabinet was in 
session all day endeavoring to wipe off 
arrears of work. Some ministers want 
to take their holidays, but there is enough 
business on hand for the 
weeks.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Oct. 10.—An application 

to consolidate the two Bowness Ellice 
bridge accident cases, was adjourned 
til next Tuesday.

L. Trory and J. W. Wray have re
turned from a trip through Cariboo on 
their wheels. They travelled 600 miles, 
going as far as Barkerville.

A sailor named Granger, off the steam
er Empress of India, was found near the 
railway track last night with his leg 
°roken and his body badly bruised. He 
pad been struck by a passing engine. It 
18 t^at his injuries will prove fatal.

The burglar Wilton has pleaded guilty 
to stealing ammunition and firearms 
from Tisdall’s store and has been re
manded for sentence.

The Consolidated Sable Crèek Mining 
Co., operated by prominent business 
men chiefly of Vancouver, are taking 
over some propositions on Boyd creek 
near ^Glengarry, Lardeau district. The 
surface assays of these properties run 
high and there is a very good showing of 
ore. The C. S. C. Co. have now four 
properties and 
ood

came

seven
uncases. the

next three

Dismissals from the public service are 
taking place all over the country.

Three gold mining companies with a 
capital of $450,000 are seeking Dominion 
incorporation.

The Indians along the North shore of 
the St. Lawrence below Esquimaux 
Roint are reported to be in a destitute 
condition.

It is reported that the government 
may ask parliament next session to vote 
a salary for a Canadian representative 
on the judicial committee of the Privv 
Council. J

sec-

SKEENA RIVER.
VERNON. 

(From the News.)
-ATo. of Cases.t 0rieutal ®Xchanges re=eived by I Northern Pacific Canning Co............ 10 000

ne steamship Tacoma yesterday morn- I Anglo British Columbian...................  12,000
ing devote considerable space to the de- 5°j>,al Canadian Packing Co. . ld’soo 
tails of the terrible floods which recent- Skeeila Pa^k'in^Co’0 
ly have laid waste unfortunate Japan Windsor Canning Co 
A late dispatch to the Asahi reports that S^ndanfpackmg^o 
the water in Ogaki reached as high aaj Carlisle Canning Co. 
the house tops and 100,000 people are in 
need of assistance. Only two districts,
Hida and Ena, in Gifu Prefecture,

A quantity of wild rice has been put q,. 
out this week at the head of the lake and to^lter^Ul^s'lrom^onta^0^

p- ... „ ,, Dakota who are depleting the Canadian
Hop picking on the Coldstream ranch lakes along the boundary of fish, 

was finished last Saturday, the crop 
being a very heavy one—about 1,700 
boxes of 100 pounds each.

Several cases of typhoid have, it is 
said, recently developed at Armstrong, 
and among those laid up is Dr. McLaren 
of that town.

A very promising mineral claim was 
located last week at the head of the B X 
creek. The rock carries heavy galena in 
large quantities.

The Enderby creamery committee 
have decided. to form an association on 
the co-operative principle.

12,000
11,000
10,000
11,120
10,500
13,600

on Swan lake.

DR. CAMERON’S CASE.securing as many 
prospects as possible with a view 

to developing and bonding them to out
side capitalists.

The Philips Arm Quartz Mining Co.’s 
tunnel is in 150 feet. The width of the 
kedge at the cross cut is 84 feet. 
I wentv-fi ve tons of the ore have been 
shipped and the average assay is $29.60, 
according toPellew-Harvey’s certificates. 
Another twenty-five tons have gone for
ward. Some of the specimens in the 
fast shipment run as high as $150 a ton 
in gold.

are
g

Total (From the Ottawa Evening Journal.)
Of the merits of the prosecution of Dr. 

Cameron of Granite Creek for criminal 
libel by Mr. W. N. Hogg, The Journal 
does not profess to be competent to deal. 
So far, The Journal has heard only Dr. 
Cameron s story, and it is a wise saying 
that there are two sides to every case. 
But of the merits of one feature of the 
case every man of ordinary intelligence 
is able to judge, namely of the arrest of 
a respectable man in British Columbia 
upon the strength of mere allegations of 

quarterly general meeting of an°th^ man in Montreal, 
the British Columbia Board of Trade, to Dr. Lameron says that he waited in 
be held next Friday, the following reso- for 80me “me last August to give
lution is to be moved by Mr. Gustav ?lr" a“ opportunity to arrest him 
Leiser : here as Mr. Hogg had threatened. Noar-

“ That in view of the probable assist- [eet waa Dr. Cameron returned
ance which will be given by the Domin- “ome to British Columbia, and there 
ion government to the early construction "as raked out of his bed by an officer of 
of a railway through the Crow’s Nest - ® aw b?fore 81x o’clock in the morn- 
Pass into Kootenay in the interests of 1Dg’ Practically at the point of a revol- 
the merchants of British Columbia it is taken, Eaat °n a journev of
desirable that this board should strongly d'. ™le8 without an hour’s notice, 
urge the continuance of such a railway wlthout opportunity to consult a lawyer 
to the Coast, and that the building of maae any arrangements to defend 
the extension should be simultaneous ùlm , or Put hls affairs in order before 
with that of the main line ; a Prolonged absence. Even if Dr. Cam-

“ That equitable regulations respecting er<?n had had an opportunity to consult 
freight and passenger rates be made a a ,jye,r’ he did not know that that 
condition precedent to any line being so w.ould ,have Probably resulted in a 
assisted; and stay of proceedings, through a writ of

“That the further condition be im- habeas corpus ; and there should not ex
posed of making a schedule of rates 18t 8u°h.a .condition of the law as will so 
common to the four coast cities of British Permit injustice to citizens merely be- 
Colnmbia.” cause they know nothing of legal

Among other business to come up will m®thods. 
be the election of new members, the V1 course ,the warrant for Dr. Camer- 
secretary having several applications on ?n »,?rre8*;’ issued by Magistrate Dugas 
hand already and more being expected l? ... ?nAr^a1, had to be endorsed by a 
Any person desiring copies of the board’s i5rltla“ Columbia magistrate, and 
annual report may procure them on ?° e,ndPr8ed in Vancouver. That was 
application to the secretary. One Wharf Tr°f miles from Granite Creek,
street firm is sending 100 copies to foreign 11 î- V ancouver or other British Col- 
correspondents. umbia magistrates had re'used to en

dorse the warrant it could not legally 
have been executed, and some mav argue 
that this fact in a measure checks injus
tice ; but all who recall the rows that 
have been raised when magistrates have 
refused to endorse warrants issued in a 
swter province know that no magistrate 
will refuse to endorse unless absolutely 
sure of his ground for declining—and 
how could a Vancouver magistrate feel 
that wav about a case at Granite Creek, 
hundreds of miles distant?

The department of justice should look 
into the law of criminal libel with a view 
to preventing the law being available for 
the exercise of private malice, 
plain from the Cameron case it can be 
Even if Dr. Cameron is guilty of all that 
is alleged by his prosecutors, it is no ex
cuse for the manner of his arrest. If he 
is not gùilty, it is a most atrocious thing 
that a man who is pronerly trving to de
fend his own rights and those of brother 
shareholders, as well as the good name 
of his country, should be subjected in 
the name of the law io a villainous in
justice.

.101,000
RIVERS INLET.

Good Hope Cannery. :..........
caped from the flooding ; all the other Brunswick Cannery Co.......
districts are devastated. The estimated Victoria Calmery8 C°; !.......
number of submerged houses is about | Rivers Inlet Cannery..........
60,000, nearly double those submerged 
in July last. In Aichi Prefecture, the, ,
flooded water in several districts formed flert TBay Canning Co........................  2,555
a vast lake and all communication is car- In4 Canning Co. (estimated). 10,000
ried on by boats. Several districts in 4 000
Tochigi Prefecture are in a similar con- West Coast—Klayoquot Sound Co. ’
dlîruD"o • t(estimated)....................................... ' 4 0C3

The Sumidagawa overflowed early in I Naas River (estimated)....................... 20,003
I1'6, “orniILK of the iith of September at This makes a grand total for the Nor- 
Arakawa, Kitatoshima district, and 519 them canneries of 249,850 cases. Mr 
houses were submerged. Six streets in McNab’s estimate of the Fraser pack is 
Fukagawa, seven in Hon jo, seven in 350,000 cases or over. This brines the 
Asakusa and two in Shitaya were flooded, total conservative estimated pack of 
and many houses submerged. British Columbia up to 569,850. To sa-

da,Pag® hy flooding and by the tisfactorilÿ compare this year’s pack with 
typhoon in Kyoto, according to latest the last three years it is necessary to 
reports, consists 0f 28 deaths, 71 persons separate the Fraser river from the Nor- 
mjured, 1,132 houses carried away, 1,721 them pack, and it will be seen that while
Rtmted W^d ^Wfi99kie< ’ 1,739 Partly de" tke Fraser Pack has been diminishing 
stroved and 14,622 houses submerged, the Northern nack has been increasing.
In Nagoya there were 20 deaths, 10 per- and it is the Northern pack that makls 
sons injured, 1,798 houses wrecked, 168 this ‘‘off y ear ” the unexpected big vear • 
carried away and 63.556 houses sub- 
merged. The damage bv the floods in ,Xt .l ,
Kofu is estimated at one million yen. In 1893 F^serrivlr 
Chiba 41 houses were carried away,
37,414 houses submerged and 13,517 per
sons are in need of assistance.

On the night of September 15 the 
Nakagawa overflowed at Mutsugi, after
destroying all the temporary embank-1 Total............
mentarhailt by the police and the in- ,ggg ! Northern pack
habitants along the river for the preven- * (Fraser..............
tion of flooding and submerging all the „ , ,
neighboring villages. Many houses Total........................................ 603,095
were submerged. J.n the case of about 1896 .'Northern pack........................  249,850
400 houses the water reached above the I l Fraser (estimated)
house floors. The river continues rising i Total ™ „,A
and five steam launches and forty boats M ...........;.............  599,8o0
of the Tokyo water police are afloat on Mr. McNab s theory of the splendid 
the stream to prevent further casualty. I ueaf .xmer,ea8C lrV!ie, Northern pack is 
The quarantine hospital at Matsushiro- tT?ugh the ash have always been
cho, Honjo, is also submerged and the - 7e l~e-v are m°re difficult to net than NANAIMO
water is a foot above the floor. So far tl3,®,?rase.r, owlng to clear water, etc. N n '
no casualty is reported, but all the other • ad .1011 the number of fishermen is I Nanaimo, Oct. 8.—The steamer Esper- 
rivers are considerably swollen and fears lncreasing each year, they are constantly anza left yesterday for Texada island 
are entertained for the safety of the . fi8,hlng /Lurth,er outside, taking Mr. Eaton and his com Dan ion’
houses along their banks. The inspector confesses that he was very with a full aimnitr • • 7 . ’

The Japan Advertiser says • We learn mu.ch 8UrPn8e at the big catch this year f f“ 1 8Upply of Provisions ; theyin- 
from the Jiji that while some localities Sulng L° ,tB. b?lng an historical off year. to stay some time to develop claims, 
sustained great damage to the rice croD , ere has, it is true, been a decline in w°rol received from Alberni says that
other districts report unusual abund- 7*!e Fraeer ?a,tch 8ince 1893, but nothing Vu/ - Lrom tb® new stamp mill to the 
ance, so that taking one with the other lke the sliding scale of previous off r". erm vonsolidated Co.’s property is 
the total rice crop of this year will show v?arB- The total pack four years pre- being pushed forward with all the men 
about 5 or 10 per cent, decrease on aver- vlous to 1893 waa 76,000 cases, and four ™at can be employed and will when 
age fair crops. Estimating the average 7ears Pre'dou8 to that 68,000. If the , dbe a very excellent piece of 
fair crop at 40,000,000 koku and the de- hatchery is the cause the more the work with a grade suitable for bicycling, 
crease at 10 per cent., this year’s rice m6rri®r.1 . Nanaimo, Oct. 10.—At the meeting of
harvest will amount to 36,000,000 koku. dn this connection Mr. McNab has re- the ruri-decanal chapter of the Emscoual 
As to silk-worms, at least 20 per cent, of celved word that there will be no ap- church held in Cedar diotr- t ^ b 
a decrease will be experienced. The Pr°pnation made this year for r, Ù “ „edar dlatnct» Eev. C. E. 
cotton crop will, it is estimated show a hatcheries, but that next season V0°Per. o£ Wellington, was appointed 
falling off of 50 per cent. ’ two new hatcheries will be built—one rural dean for the district of Nanaimo

____  ,_______ on the Fraser and one up North. Last evening at the Church of St. Al-
r D ■, ,,, The present hatchery will accommodate ban the Martyr the ceremony of insti-T»itn,ML P Q “eeting of Pride of the I 6,500,000 ova, but there might be trou- tuting and inducting the Rev R A

"the aVj U8W' hafl°LJ Qpvand’ h.eldl.“ hie in getting so many, as this year the Bosanquet as rector of the church was
farew^lltoBmR Touts ‘° bid water in the small creeks has been very performed by the Lord Bishop of Co-
fmw!; t0 tiro8‘ Jonea and Axhorn, the low, and be feared that the usual nuin- lumbia. p
Addrest^ChahmanT vTnk® 0rend!red : her of gravid salmon had not ,At the government office four mineral 
the District Denutv fn whith ,6pee<;h by spawned in the old spawning grounds, claims have been recorded on Thurlow 
to oh h hTe roferred although he could not answer for what island oy Messrs. John R. Foster and 8

interest Bros. Jones and had taken place earlier in the season. T. Martin, of Seattle,
âso wiRhint hir taken m ,t ie ].°dge- This fact might affect next season’s run —
FnronehHnnihv t hhUCCe?sfu t,rlp to as stated, but he would not give an union.
Ark^îjht ^r’m ' plano 8?lo> W- opinion. If the expected big year 1897 [Fromthe Union Weekly News l
Arkwright; song, A Onions; recitation, did not come up to expectation this Th«. h-u- weekly News.)
IhZ W t“8' J- A- Laing; and would no doubt be ventured as a.reaaon. Th® ®^hlbRion at Courtenay was most 
recitation, W. Jones, There are now thirty-five canneries on creditable and the attendance extremely

A «v.TT aaelr nf ____ _ , „ . , the Fraser and twenty up North—a gratifying. Thewas bmaghTtown Testerda^from toe aftn more" were ^nokef'of g0Od’ tbe 8p0rts were well arranged and

Lorndale claim on Texada, owned by the Fraser and several more for the North6 8atl8£actor-v> a°d the stock was about 
Texada Syndicate. The work on the that there was a nossihilitv nf nvurrimn^ 6uch as would usually be expected in a 
claim so far has been in the development things It was easier io^ incresH» h a c?nn£ry district, more attention being 
of a fine ledge of Ore which is 16 inches number of canneries than toe number ™ ^e useful than the ornamentah 
wide at a dephth of 35 feet, but the sam- of salmon SomeTearo there m^ghTnot ^ a horses,cattle,
plea received yesterday are from a par- be enough salmon to go around? t8¥,ep’ 8Wlne ,and fowl No finer vege-
allel vein on the claim. The specimens tables have been exhibited anywhere
are immensely rich, with large pieces of „ THE 8TURGE0N fishery. and though the fruit display was not up
free gold sticking out in regular splotch- Mr- McNab said there were not so to last year’s, the grapes (white) shown 
es, one of them covering a space more many sturgeon caught now as three by Mr. Bridges and some peaches By
than an inch square. The lucky owners -vears a£°. but that the present season Mr- Mundell were worthy of special
are Victorians, several of whom will w&8 far better than last. The sturgeon comment, while the bread, cakes, butter
make a trip to the mine on Tuesday on a lndustry only commenced three years flowers and ladies’ work were the largest
small steamer chartered for the purpose. ago and aa there were no restrictions, an and finest ever exhibited here.

------------- ' American company were having things ------
In the somewhat protracted legal all their own way in Westminster, and * Langley.

troubles over the water rights on Pavil- would have fished out the river if they Langley, Oct. 3.—During the month 
ion creek in the sun of Clark v. Eholt, had not been prevented. Under thei* of September, 1895 rain fell uoon six 
an application wag made before Mr. plan a line was sunk a short distance „„ . , • . > pon 81x

STRANGLED himsfif d"8t,lce Drake for the committal of J. from the bed of the river with sinkers ,ay8’a“ountlng to 1.381 inches, as fol-
HIMSELF. Eholt for a breach of the order of Mr. and floats to keep it off the bottom and low8: For the first week, 0.018 inches ;

Alexander J. Fraser a stonecutter f'Ce*9reas® [n r1889. restraining de- hooks running a few inches apart the en- second week, 0.025 inches ; third week, 
about 66 vears of age was found dead mtefterl''S with the flow of tire length of the line, so that the big 0.610 inches ; fourth week, 0.064 inches;
yesterday in his cabin on McClure 7T i creek- Mr. Justice Drake Ash could not get under the line without balance of month, 0.664 inches. In 
street, the discovery beimr made hv t Jn I“hlsdecl8Ion.>’e8te,rday found tbatthere being pricked, when they would floun- August of the present vear rain fell up- 
neighbors named John Littlewood and Oh-teieO®» f .tbreavh t o£u the order and der and be hooked at once in a dozen on eightdays, amounting to 1.860 inches, 
Fred. Robinson. Not having seen him hnÆ itT i° r‘ •chment to issue, place. According to the new regulations while in August, J895, rain fell upon four 
for an unusual time they looked through 1 Jl h h® ln. the registrar’s p«ts with 12 inch mesh must be used, or, days, amounting to 0.516 inches, and on
his window and saw him IvinlTth.1 Ï 7 tb® exP,ratlon of ten days if lines are used, there can be but six twenty-one days in September, amount-
floor with his neck in a noose In which 1 th! 8®rvl°g of the order on Eholt, hooks to each line, four feet apart, mg to 5.407 inches, and on six days in
he had evidently placed it with tntlnt ' become operative should There is a market for all the sturgeon October, amounting to 0.994 inches.
to commit suicide The decpn=«Jn Fholt within that period remove from caught at good pr.ces, which has tempt- ------
been employed on thp .Aa I the creek the measuring box be had ed many people into sturgeon fishing. CHEMainus.ings, bift °havin^[taught lathentmïn1ini? ' P ?ced tb®re'and which exception was —-------^—2------ 8 Chemainus, Oct. 8.-The
nrosneetleftthpieand wenfc U£) country Mr*H V A^oberiso^^for'defendemt’ Halifax‘ 0rt- 7-—The Conservative Lumber Manf’g Co. have given the lum- 
prospect'iig. Returnmg to Victoria sev- Mr- A- Robertson for défendent, association of Halifax has forwarded to b-r for the erection of a hall in
mentWand Though he was well Sd ' spTciaÿatec" LONrsxTC"116'^ * bsndsTme^omTnTcandett ^ ti,ere WÎ" be 8 r®ading

epergne as a golden wedding present. Men employed by the E. & N. Railway

es- 30,000 
17,503 
20,403 
13,966 
26 409

Total 108,275

BOARD OF TRADE.THE gun. WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Oct. 10—Thomas Tait, 

assistant general manager of the C.P.R., 
has wired Superintendent Abbott from 
Montreal expressing the company’s 
appreciating of the “ valuable assistance, 
loyal euppor and extra services ” ren
dered by many of its officers during the 
recent trouble. Mr. Tait also said that

it was a subject of congratulation to 
toe company that during the trouble no 
accidents occurred due to the unusual 
state of affairs.”

Dully 700 hundred school children at
tended the fair yesterday, accompanied 
by.,‘hem teachers. The singing of the 
children at the park was one of the 
features of the day, and was much en
joyed by the large number of spectators 
present.

Scarcely a day passes that citizens do 
not leave for Pitt Lake to try their for
tune as prospectors. Many of them are 
successful, as claims are being recorded 
m Westminster from that section at the 
rate of half a dozen a week.

A number of new fire alarm boxes are 
being distributed throughout the city.

The organization of a society for the 
prevention of cruèlty to animals was 
considered in the board of trade rooms 
yesterday. Mr. J. C. Brown was ap
pointed president, and C. C. Fisher sec
retary, provisionally.

THE MAINLAND INTERESTED.
The decision of Police Magistrate 

Macrae of Victoria in the test case charg
ing that it is an infraction of the game 
protection act, 1895-96, to sell or expose 
for sale any willow grouse, has aroused 
much discussion here in sporting cir- 
cles, writes a Westminster correspond
ent. It is not known definitely wheth
er the case will be carried up on appeal 
to the County court, but such a course is 
expected by the defendants, and Police 
Constable Bullock Webster to-day wired 
the Victoria authorities as to the proba
bility of an appeal being taken. The 
wording of the game act in this section 
has been interpreted here both for and 
against the ruling, and further develop
ments will be looked forward to with 
much interest.”

At the

Cases. x 
112,635 
557,570

Total........................
(Northern pack..........
) Fraser..........................

.. . . 670.265 

.... 128,663 
•.... 363,566

1894
football.

rugby prospects bright.
Considering the state of the weather 

there was a very fair turn out of the 
Victoria Rugby football club yesterday, 
about eighteen men taking part in the 
practice on the Caledonia grounds. With 
the new members (some of whom are 
very promising), Victoria ought to be 
able to hold her own in the field this 
season. If last year’s team wish to keep 
their places they will have to come out 
to practice better than they are doing 
at present.

........... 492,232
........... 170,145
......... 432,920

... 350.000 was

THE WHEEL. m
Westminster, Oct. 9.-(Special) — The 

Exhibition bicycle meet was brought to a 
close to-day with a series of hard-fought 
finals, which from the spectators’ stand
point were markedly successful, the finish
es being so close that the judges themselves 
could hardly decide the winners. George 
bhanck, of Tacoma, and Tyler, of Nanaimo, 
were the favorites, and to them went all 
the prizes Sharick’s whirlwind finishes 
elicited enthusiastic cheers from the crowds

Deeming and Lester were simply out
classed. The summary of results follows •

One mile novice, amateur—Ross, Westminster, 1.
Quarter-mile, amateur—Wilband, 1- C 

Marshall, 2. Time, 35 4-5. Wolff and R 
also qualified.

Mile, amateur, handicap—Tyler(scratch), 
U^ray (scratch) 2. Howey, Marshall and 
Wolff (scratch) also qualified, but retired

Quarter-mile, professional—Geo. Sharick! 
1, Dow, 2. Time, :35, a new track record, 
tibanck won out by a bare six inches, and 
was loudly applauded.

Half mile, professional—Dow, 1; G. 
Shanck, 2; Hill,3. Time-1:15. Dow fini 
ished half a wheel in front of the Tacoma 
Jad, who led Hill home by five 
inches.

Mile, professional—Davies, l: Sharick, 2. 
Time 2.45. The judges so decided the 
raceiu ^hough Davies and many spectators 

that Sharick was the winner, 
womile, professional—Dow, 1 ; Sharick, 

Time-5.05 2-5. The riders

LACROSSE.
NOT YET CONCLUDED.

The statement published a day or so 
ago to the effect that by winning their 
match on Tuesday last at Westminster, 
the Royal City intermediates had estab
lished their right to the intermediate 
championship, proves to be in error, the 
match referred to having been an exhi
bition game, and as such not counting 
in the championship series. The final 
championship game has yet to be played 
between Vancouver and Westminster.

GOLF.
THE AUTUMN MEETrNG.

The third annual autumn meeting of the 
X ictoria Golf Club has been,arranged for 
Friday and Saturday, the 30th and 31st of 
October, on their links at Oak Bay. The 
members of the Tacoma, Portland and 
Seattle golf clubs have been invited to take 
part, and a large nümber are expected ovér 
from those cities. The following 
have been decided upon :

Friday -Ladies’ open event; open handi- 
cap, and club handicap.

Saturday—Gentlemen’s open event ; 
handicap and club handicap.

All entries must be in the hands of the 
secretary by the 26th instant. The entrance 
fee for ladies is 25 cents each event, and for 
gentlemen $1.

as it is

OSS

events

NEWS FROM ALBERNI.
Alberni, Oct. 10.—(Special)—The new 

road on Mineral Hill is being puehed 
ahead as speedily as possible. All the 
available men in the neighborhood have 
been put to work on it and a large num
ber more have been sent for so as to 
make sure of the road being completed 
before any snowfall.

George Brown came down from Min- 
erel Hill to-day and had the pleasure of 
witnessing a trial start of the stamp mill 
at DeBeaux’s, Mineral creek. J. Bry- 
den, the manager, reports everything to 
be in perfect working order,

A record FOR THE five Allan Kirk and A. J. C.
St. Louis Mo., Oct. 9.-At the fall tourn- of Ymk^Tdra^ineT 10 ^ Dut®

ament of the Associated Cycline Clubs 1, viv uyurauuc mines.__
Grim' the twenty-four hour champion of fM588ra: Simpson and W. E. Norris,
America, was paced by a quintette, quad JNa°ai.mo> are visiting the mines in 
triplet and tandem in a five mile exhibition thla district.
fu“\ He went the distance in 11:59 2-5, es- The new ledge found on the Vancou- 
taoiisning a new world’s record for the dis- ver shows up about five feet of good 
tance- ________ ________ looking quartz. 8
CaribmYtheLpRK,.N’p'Pi0neer ™™erof looking ïcrenÆmiTwTndfion
weiî tnnf|e PeaL6 R'ver and Cassiar, the Minnie, an adjoining claim to the 
62ncf year * He f^^^b-P^b.s ETattf S'’SountaVCs^and S"^"

HESEÏ KILLED.
recklessly exp^d^'hie fortune!’ he haS Fr)ncisco' P’!"’ °Ct' 9‘—(Special)
for years been a pensioner on the kind- A dl8asfrons freight train collision oc- 
ness of the good Sisters of St. Ann. curred early this morning on the Coast

aJSMSrtt.'iu’&'ufSs si EEE’r ”^d'° $F*lff,,2S5bill authorizing it was pass^ during an S tra!dComn‘g ,n the opposite di-
open session of the council of British Sd'dI fi T W®,re p,led UP to a 
Guiana. It is further alleged that th, height of fifty feet and traffic was de
undertaking in no way infringes the un hJiP f temporary track could be 
demanding on the subjectdrived at Z'- cr cf th^ ^ obstru®lio»- The ten- 
iwcen Great Britain and thl United de£ ?£ the eng.ne was thrown clear over 
States. the Unlted the locomotwe and under it was found '

poor He^garty’s mangled body.
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A CLOSE CALL. 2; Hill, 3. i -iiiue-o.uo z-o. xne riders 
finished in a bunch, but were placed in the 
order named.At an early iiour yesterday Mr. Knott, 

while enjoying a morning walk dis
covered a

arrangements were MAY NOT COMPETE TOGETHER.
Vancouver, Oct. 9. — (Special) — Chief 

Consul Fullerton of the C. W. A. has re
ceived instructions to transfer to the pro
fessional class any amateur rider compet- 

BjS&mst a professional in a road racing

young woman drowning in the 
waters of the Arm at Warner’s landing, 
ihe girl when rescued was in an uncon
scious condition, and a very few moments 
more in the water would have ended her 
lUe. She was carried to Mr. Boggs’ 
residence, when restoratives were ap
plied and medical assistance summoned 
the patient with great difficulty regain
ing consciousness. The girl is of a very 
respectable family and lives with her 
grandmother. It is supposed that she 
had had a somnambulistic fit, for when 
found she was clad in nothing but her 
night clothes and shoes. Naturally the 
poor girl suffered very greatly from the 
shock, but it is expected that she will 
soon recover from her uncomfortable ex
perience. aup-

ure

Victoria
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;
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